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Many studies have shown the considerable potential for the application of remote-
sensing-based methods for deriving estimates of lake water quality. However, the
reliable application of these methods across time and space is complicated by the
diversity of lake types, sensor configuration, and the multitude of different algorithms
proposed. This study tested one operational and 46 empirical algorithms sourced from
the peer-reviewed literature that have individually shown potential for estimating lake
water quality properties in the form of chlorophyll-a (algal biomass) and Secchi disc
depth (SDD) (water transparency) in independent studies. Nearly half (19) of the
algorithms were unsuitable for use with the remote-sensing data available for this
study. The remaining 28 were assessed using the Terra/Aqua satellite archive to
identify the best performing algorithms in terms of accuracy and transferability within
the period 2001–2004 in four test lakes, namely Vänern, Vättern, Geneva, and Balaton.
These lakes represent the broad continuum of large European lake types, varying in
terms of eco-region (latitude/longitude and altitude), morphology, mixing regime, and
trophic status. All algorithms were tested for each lake separately and combined to
assess the degree of their applicability in ecologically different sites. None of the
algorithms assessed in this study exhibited promise when all four lakes were combined
into a single data set and most algorithms performed poorly even for specific lake
types. A chlorophyll-a retrieval algorithm originally developed for eutrophic lakes
showed the most promising results (R2 = 0.59) in oligotrophic lakes. Two SDD
retrieval algorithms, one originally developed for turbid lakes and the other for lakes
with various characteristics, exhibited promising results in relatively less turbid lakes
(R2 = 0.62 and 0.76, respectively). The results presented here highlight the complexity
associated with remotely sensed lake water quality estimates and the high degree of
uncertainty due to various limitations, including the lake water optical properties and
the choice of methods.
1. Introduction
Lake water quality is an overarching term to describe the biochemical and physical properties
of lake water and is often used as a measure of the value of lakes as a freshwater resource.
However, the water quality of lakes can be affected by environmental change. In fact, trends
and changes in lake water quality have shown strong correlation with synoptic weather
phenomena and climatic variability (e.g. Livingstone and Padisák 2007; Gerten and Adrian
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2002) with lakes now recognized as important sentinels of climate change (e.g. Adrian et al.
2009; Williamson et al. 2009). Upscaling information derived from individual measurement
stations to the whole-lake scale and beyond to explore ecological issues such as regional
coherence and response to environmental change requires a better understanding of system
sensitivities and behaviours. In addition, the need for adequate and affordable monitoring
regimes is a key requirement of national and international regulations, as well as lake water
quality monitoring programmes such as the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) and US
National Lake Assessment. Such needs and requirements can only be addressed by means of
techniques like remote sensing that can be applied over long temporal and spatial scales (i.e.
regional, continental, and ultimately global) to produce lake water quality estimates.
There have been many methodological approaches used to retrieve lake water quality
from remote-sensing data. These can be broadly classified into empirical, semi-empirical
(also known as semi-analytical), and analytical. According to Matthews (2011), the empiri-
cal approach is most often used owing to its computational simplicity and reliability in lake
waters that make it more favourable than other relatively more advanced and complex
methods. An example of a widely used empirically based operational algorithm for oceanic
waters is the MODIS three-band ocean color algorithm (OC3) product for the estimation of
chlorophyll-a (Campbell and Feng 2005; NASA Ocean Color 2009). However, despite the
plethora of studies that have developed empirical algorithms to map water quality properties
in lakes, as yet no operational algorithm has been developed for freshwater. This is due to
the optically complex characteristics of freshwater, which is often determined by a combi-
nation of spatially and temporally variable properties, such as phytoplankton, suspended
material, and coloured dissolved organic matter (CDOM), all of which affect water colour
and transparency in varying degrees (IOCCG 2000, 2006). Any operational algorithm(s) to
accurately map freshwater would need to account for all of these properties (phytoplankton,
suspended material, and CDOM) rather than focusing on each one of them individually. For
this to be achieved would require prior knowledge on lake typology to help assess the partial
contribution of each property to the overall lake water quality in the waterbody under
investigation, which is not generally available even for the best studied lakes in the world.
For the vast majority of the estimated 117 million freshwater bodies (>0.2 ha) in the world
(Verpoorter et al. 2014), information on their properties is not available, and so the potential
to develop a generic empirically based algorithm becomes a major challenge.
Nevertheless, empirical methods based on a combination of in situ measurements and
remote-sensing data have been used successfully to estimate individual water properties,
including chlorophyll-a (e.g. Vos and Rijkeboer 2000; Vos et al. 2003; Chavula et al.
2009) and Secchi disc depth (SDD) (e.g. Allee and Johnson 1999; Sawaya et al. 2003; Wu
et al. 2008): two lake water properties that we are henceforth referring to when discussing
lake water quality. A lot of effort has focused on the development of remote-sensing
techniques that can reliably map these two lake water quality parameters at local scales
(i.e. an individual or a few neighbouring lakes) (e.g. Gitelson et al. 1993; Hedger et al.
1996; Strömbeck and Pierson 2001) and for specific months (e.g. Allee and Johnson
1999; Dekker and Peters 1993; Kallio et al. 2001) or seasons (e.g. Dall’olmo et al. 2005;
Gitelson et al. 1993). As a result, a large number of studies have demonstrated estimation
of chlorophyll-a and SDD for single or groups of similar lakes at local scales and over
relatively short periods, at moderate to high accuracies. Even though in the last decade or
so interest has shifted towards the development of methods to analyse regional lake
behaviour in response to multiple exogenous drivers of change (including climate), the
developed algorithms have tended to be sensor-, date-, or scene-specific (e.g. Kloiber,
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Brezonik, and Bauer 2002; Kloiber et al. 2002; Olmanson, Bauer, and Brezonik 2008) and
their reliable application at other times and locations has not yet been tested.
To realize the potential of remote sensing to generate synoptic results, i.e. yielding
insights into ‘within-’ and ‘between-lake’ spatial variability of lake properties across multi-
ple sites and at multiple scales simultaneously, requires a process of developing standar-
dized approaches, a single universal or a suite of algorithms that can produce reliable and
repeatable results across both time and space, for a variety of lake types and conditions. In
search of transferable and repeatable algorithms for the retrieval of chlorophyll-a and SDD
in lake waters that do not require prior knowledge on lake typology, this study aims to test a
number of published empirical algorithms, which have previously shown promising results
when applied independently to estimate these two key water quality parameters.
To fulfil our aim, we were granted access to the Terra/Aqua Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite archive hosted at the Dundee Satellite
Receiving Station (DSRS) at the University of Dundee, which is part of the UK’s Natural
Environment Research Council Earth Observation Data Acquisition and Analysis Service
(NEODAAS). This long-term archive was fundamental as it provided data at large temporal
and spatial scales fulfilling the remote-sensing data requirements for this study. MODIS
employs nine narrow wavebands (Bands 8–16) in the visible and near-infrared (NIR) region
for mapping ocean colour at 1 km spatial resolution. Previous limnological studies have also
highlighted the potential of MODIS wavebands 1–2 (250 m) and 3–4 (500 m) to map
chlorophyll-a and SDD (Wu et al. 2008, 2009) and other lake water quality parameters such
as total suspended solids (e.g. Zhang et al. 2010). However, the coarse spatial resolution of
the instrument has limited the number of studies that have used MODIS data to map lake
water quality (Matthews 2011). On the other hand, most lake studies have employed satellite
sensors with finer spatial resolutions such as Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)/Enhanced
Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) at 30 m (e.g. Allee and Johnson 1999; Baban 1993; Dekker
and Peters 1993; Sawaya et al. 2003; Tyler et al. 2006), as well as airborne and in situ
remote-sensing instruments at finer spatial resolutions (e.g. Kallio et al. 2001; Koponen et al.
2002; Thiemann and Kaufmann 2000). Matthews (2011) provides a comprehensive over-
view of limnological studies that have used remote sensing to develop empirical algorithms.
The objectives of our study were to (1) select promising algorithms that were devel-
oped for lakes spanning a wide range of optical characteristics; (2) access and exploit the
long MODIS archive hosted at DSRS, University of Dundee; (3) devise and apply an
algorithm suitability test to identify and exclude algorithms that were unsuitable for use
with the remote-sensing data available for this study; and (4) assess the applicability of
promising algorithms across space and time in the search for a suite of robust algorithms
that are transferable and repeatable. In selecting which algorithms to test, we chose only
those that were developed for lake waters, are fully available in peer-reviewed publica-
tions (including all relevant details to enable implementation) and had demonstrated a
relatively strong relationship between in situ chlorophyll-a or SDD and remote-sensing
data (R2 ≥ 0.5), but was irrespective of the remote-sensing instrument employed.
2. Methods
2.1. Study sites
Lakes Geneva/Léman (G), Balaton (B), Vättern (Vt), and Vänern (Vn) were selected
because (1) they represent three major climatic ecoregions of Europe (Central European
(G), Hungarian (B), and Finnish (Vt and Vn)); and (2) their characteristics cover the entire
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range of mixing and eutrophication conditions; Lake Geneva is monomictic and meso-
trophic, Lake Balaton is polymictic and eutrophic, whilst Lakes Vättern and Vänern are
dimictic and oligotrophic. In addition, they all have large surface areas (ranging from 584
to 5648 km2; Table 1) and few, if any, islands, which makes them suitable for remote-
sensing techniques.
2.2. Field measurements
This work relied upon in situ measurements of water quality previously acquired by
various European research institutes (International Commission for the Protection of Lake
Geneva (CIPEL), Hungarian Ministry of Environmental Protection and Water
Management and Hungarian Ministry of Health, and Swedish Environmental Protection
Agency) that were subsequently matched to the satellite data. Measurements of chlor-
ophyll-a and SDD were supplied for various sampling sites within each of the four study
lakes (Figure 1) with variable sampling periods (Vt: 2001–2003; rest: 2001–2004),
frequencies (B: weekly; G: biweekly or monthly, Vt/Vn: monthly) and depths (G: 0 m;
B: 0.3–0.5; Vt/Vn: 0.5 m). All institutes used spectrophotometric methods to measure
chlorophyll-a in the water samples collected. We are not aware of any specific inter-
laboratory calibration to report on the consistency of laboratory-based estimation of
chlorophyll-a between laboratories but as all these national agencies have a requirement
to report water quality according to EU WFD standards, we assume that the in situ
measurements are comparable between sites.
2.3. Satellite data
Terra and Aqua MODIS cloud-free scenes that coincided with dates of in situ measure-
ments were acquired for the periods 2001–2004 and 2002–2004, respectively. Cloud
masking and pre-processing was performed by NEODAAS prior to delivery of both
Level 1B and Level 2 data for both sensors. Level 1B data products are calibrated and
geolocated at-satellite (or top of the atmosphere) radiances (Ltoa) for all 36 MODIS bands
(i.e. radiance for bands 1–19 and 26 and emissive radiance for bands 20–25 and 27–36)
and at-satellite reflectance (Rtoa) for the reflective solar bands (i.e. MODIS bands 1–19
and 26). MODIS Level 2 data comprise calibrated, geolocated, and atmospherically
corrected remote-sensing reflectance (Rrs) and normalized water-leaving radiances (nLw)
for bands 1–16. The Level 2 data were atmospherically corrected using the standard
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Arnone model, which is a NIR
correction model based on reflectance in the 670 nm region of the spectrum and is
Table 1. Morphological properties of the lakes covered in this study.
Lake
Altitude
(m a.s.l.)
Max
depth
(m)
Mean
depth (m)
Volume
(km3)
Surface
area (km2)
Shoreline
length (km)
Catchment
size (km2)
Geneva/
Léman
372 310 153 88.9 584 167 7975
Balaton 105 12 3.2 1.9 593 236 5775
Vättern 89 128 40 74 1856 642 4503
Vänern 44 106 27 153 5648 1940 49000
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Figure 1. Geographic map of Europe showing the location of the four lakes, and maps of Lakes
Geneva, Balaton, Vänern, and Vättern showing the location of the field sampling stations.
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specifically proposed for applications where chlorophyll-a concentrations are mapped
(NASA Ocean Color 2009). MODIS OC3 products were also included in the Level 2 data.
3. Water quality estimation algorithms
This section lists and describes all algorithms tested in this project, including ‘stan-
dard’ and ‘non-standard’. Standard algorithms are used operationally to estimate water
quality parameters, while non-standard algorithms are empirical algorithms proposed
in the published literature, but their spatial and temporal transferability has not yet
been tested. The empirical chlorophyll-a and SDD estimation algorithms were
assigned a code name, based on the initial of the first author, the parameter used,
the remote-sensing bands employed and (if applicable) the month of application for
quick reference (Tables 2–5).
3.1. Chlorophyll-a estimation algorithms
A total 36 chlorophyll-a estimation algorithms were tested. The only one currently
operational is the Terra/Aqua MODIS OC3 developed for Case I oceanic waters
(NASA Ocean Color 2009). The remaining were sourced from the published literature
(Tables 2–4).
3.2. SDD estimation algorithms
There are no operational algorithms for the estimation of SDD. However, 11 empirical
algorithms were tested (Table 5).
4. Application of algorithms
4.1. Remote-sensing data simulation
Spectral, spatial, and radiometric rescaling are common techniques used to transform data
from one sensor in order to simulate the specifications of another. For example, Koponen
et al. (2002) simulated Environmental Satellite (Envisat) Medium Resolution Imaging
Spectrometer (MERIS) using airborne imaging spectrometer for applications (AISA) data
and used the information to classify lake water quality. In this study, because algorithms
originally developed for sensors other than Terra/Aqua MODIS were tested, data simula-
tion was required prior to the application of the algorithms. Specifically, the available
Terra/Aqua MODIS data were used to simulate data from Landsat TM/ETM+, Daedalus
1268 Airborne Thematic Mapper (ATM), AISA, and four field spectroradiometers.
Figure 2 describes the process followed to simulate multispectral or hyperspectral data
using other multispectral data.
Radiometric rescaling and spatial re-projections were unnecessary for this study. The
first was not performed because only radiance and reflectance data (i.e. Rtoa, Ltoa, Rrs,
and nLw) were used. The second was omitted as re-projection of the spatially coarse
Terra/Aqua MODIS data into finer spatial scales would not add extra information to the
data set (Figure 2). Spectral simulation was instead performed. The Terra/Aqua MODIS
wavebands that best reflect the range of each Landsat TM/ETM+ and Daedalus
1268 ATM multispectral wavebands were identified (Table 6). Terra/Aqua MODIS
bands are relatively narrow and not contiguous, so only one Terra/Aqua MODIS band
was used for the simulation of a particular Landsat TM or Daedalus 1268 ATM band in
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the optical and NIR parts of the spectrum. The wide range of Landsat TM band 6
necessitated the use of two non-contiguous Terra/Aqua MODIS thermal wavebands to
cover its full range, whose mean variance was calculated during the simulation
procedure.
All Terra/Aqua MODIS bands used for the simulation fell completely within the
spectral range of each corresponding Landsat TM and Daedalus 1268 ATM band
(Table 6). The latter was important because the upper and lower edges of the spectral
range that a waveband covers exhibit lower sensitivity than the central part of the band,
where generally the response peaks. Ensuring that this was the case was important
Sensor to be simulated
Match one-to-one 
wavebands, by 
approximation
Radiometric rescale
Discard
Yes
No
Need for
contiguous 
wavebands in 
algorithm
Spatial
reprojection
Final product
Hyperspectral
sensor
Multispectral
sensor
Spectral range
of wavebands to be
simulated >
available
wavebands
No
Yes
Stack contiguous
or continuous
wavebands to cover
entire range, by
approximation
Data to be
simulated have finer 
spatial resolution than
available data
Yes
No
Figure 2. Flowchart of the simulation of multispectral or hyperspectral data using other multi-
spectral data.
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because the radiation signal measured by any remote-sensing instrument is not uniformly
detected throughout the full spectral range of each band. As a result, during simulation it
is important to ensure that the band centres (and if possible also the spectral ranges) of the
original (i.e. Terra/Aqua MODIS) and the simulated (e.g. Landsat TM, Daedalus
1268 ATM, etc.) bands coincide.
Only the specific Landsat TM/ETM+ and Daedalus 1268 ATM wavebands needed for
the application of the algorithms were simulated. As a result, only TM bands 1–6 were
simulated, while TM band 7 was omitted. The ETM+ bands 2 and 3 are exactly the same
as the TM bands 2 and 3, so the simulation was performed only once for both sensors.
The Daedalus 1268 ATM bands 2, 3, and 5 needed for the application were exactly the
same (in terms of their spectral and radiometric resolution) as Landsat TM bands 1, 2, and
3, so, the simulation was performed only once for both sensors in this case too. The
Daedalus 1268 ATM band 1 was also simulated.
The MODIS wavebands that best matched the AISA and field spectroradiometer data
were used as an approximation, where applicable. Figures 3 and 4 show the hyperspectral
channels (AISA and field spectroradiometers, respectively) used in the empirical algo-
rithms in comparison to the Terra/Aqua MODIS bands 8–16. Some of the empirical
algorithms could not be applied due to lack of appropriate Terra/Aqua MODIS spectral
coverage to approximate specific AISA and field spectrometer wavebands. In this cate-
gory fell all nine algorithms developed by Kallio et al. (2001), the May chlorophyll-a
estimation algorithm by Pulliainen et al. (2001) (‘PchlMay’), and the chlorophyll-a and
SDD estimation algorithms by Koponen et al. (2002) (‘Kopchla’ and ‘KopSDD’).
A distinct feature of the Terra/Aqua MODIS sensor is the existence of MODIS band
13 low and 13 high (and 14 low and 14 high), which record radiance at the same
wavelength but saturate at different temperatures. The choice of low or high waveband
Table 6. Adaptation of MODIS spectral wavebands to simulate Landsat TM/ETM+ and Daedalus
1268 ATM wavebands used in this project.
Landsat TM/ETM+ wavebands Corresponding Terra/Aqua MODIS wavebands
Waveband Bandwidth (nm)
Waveband
centre (nm) Waveband Bandwidth (nm)
Waveband
centre (nm)
1 450–520 485 10 483–493 488
2 520–600 560 4 545–565 555
3 630–690 660 13 662–672 667
4 760–900 830 2 841–876 859
5 1550–1750 1650 6 1628–1652 1640
6 10,400–12,500 11,450 31 10,780–11,280 11,030
32 11,770–12,270 12,020
Daedalus 1268 ATM bands Corresponding Terra/Aqua MODIS bands
Waveband Bandwidth (nm)
Waveband
centre (nm) Waveband Bandwidth (nm)
Waveband
centre (nm)
1 420–450 435 9 438–448 443
2 450–520 485 10 483–493 488
3 520–600 560 4 545–565 555
5 630–690 660 13 662–672 667
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depends on the application. Here, MODIS bands 13 low and 14 low were always used for
consistency because in some scenes the 13 high and 14 high values were missing.
4.2. Suitability of empirical algorithms
In order to assess the suitability of the empirical algorithms for use with the remote-
sensing data available to us, a suitability test was devised. First, the range of in situ
chlorophyll-a concentrations and SDD values for mesotrophic Lake Geneva and oligo-
trophic Vättern were identified using the field data set. There were no Aqua MODIS data
for eutrophic Lake Balaton, so it could not be used at this stage and Lake Vänern is also
oligotrophic, so using it would not add any more information. Then the maximum and
minimum field values were applied to the inverted empirical algorithms to generate the
range of required remote-sensing data (henceforth referred to as required inputs) for each
simulated Landsat TM/ETM+, Daedalus 1268 ATM, AISA, and field spectroradiometer
bands in order to produce the expected range of field measurements (as identified above).
Mean pixel values from the appropriate remote-sensing products (i.e. Ltoa, Rtoa, nLw, or
Rrs) were extracted using a 9 × 9 pixel window centred on the location of the station(s) in
Lakes Geneva and Vättern for all scenes on dates when field data were available. The
range of the latter (henceforth referred to as available inputs) was compared to the range
of the required inputs and the percentage of overlap between the two ranges was
Terra/aqua 
MODIS bands
Pulliainen et al.
(2001)
MODIS Band 8 (413 nm)
MODIS Band 9 (443 nm)
MODIS Band 10 (488 nm)
MODIS Band 11 (531 nm)
MODIS Band 12 (551 nm)
MODIS Band 13 (667 nm)
MODIS Band 14 (678 nm)
MODIS Band 15 (748 nm)
MODIS Band 16 (870 nm)
AISA (702) nm
AISA (674 nm)
AISA (688 nm)
AISA (751 nm)
AISA (622 nm)
AISA (492 nm)
AISA (680 nm)
AISA (688 nm)
AISA (702 nm)
Kallio et al. 
(2001)
Kallio, Koponen, and
Pulliainen (2003)
Koponen et al. 
(2002)
AISA (781 nm)
AISA (662 nm)
AISA (714 nm)
AISA (700 nm)
AISA (521 nm)
AISA (662 nm)
AISA (705 nm)
AISA (665 nm)
In
c
r
e
a
s
in
g
 w
a
v
e
le
n
g
t
h
Figure 3. AISA waveband centre wavelengths and corresponding Terra/Aqua MODIS waveband
centres used in approximation. In grey the hyperspectral channels that approximated with the same
MODIS waveband as another hyperspectral channel used in the same algorithm, or did not
approximate any MODIS waveband, and therefore were not used.
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calculated for each algorithm. This procedure showed whether the available data were
appropriate for use with the empirical algorithms and therefore helped determine the
suitability of algorithms for further application.
In total, 34 chlorophyll-a and SDD empirical algorithms were tested for their suit-
ability. Two algorithms (‘DchlB1jun’ and ‘DchlB3jun’) proved unsuitable because the
range of required data failed to overlap with any available simulated data; hence, these
algorithms were excluded from further analysis. Also, it was impossible to determine the
range of required inputs per band for five algorithms, so these algorithms were considered
potentially suitable and were applied to the simulated satellite data.
The majority of the empirical algorithms required input satellite data that overlapped
to some extent with the simulated remote-sensing data (derived from either Terra/Aqua
MODIS or both) available in this project. For some algorithms only a small fraction
of the available simulated data actually fell within the range of required inputs, meaning
that the rest of the data were expected to result in outputs outside the range of field data
in Lakes Geneva and Vättern. Five empirical algorithms exhibited very low percentages
of overlap (<25%) and were considered unsuitable. On the other hand, 20 algorithms
exhibited very high percentages of overlap (>60%) for either Terra or Aqua MODIS-
derived simulated data, or both. Two algorithms (‘DchlB2jul’ and ‘DlnB2jul’) exhibited
38% overlap for the Terra MODIS-derived simulated data but no overlap for the Aqua
MODIS-derived simulated data; they were considered potentially suitable and thus
included in further analysis. Including the five algorithms that could not be tested
Terra/aqua 
MODIS bands
Gitelson et al.
(1993)
MODIS Band 8 (413 nm)
MODIS Band 9 (443 nm)
MODIS Band 10 (488 nm)
MODIS Band 11 (531 nm)
MODIS Band 12 (551 nm)
MODIS Band 13 (667 nm)
MODIS Band 14 (678 nm)
MODIS Band 15 (748 nm)
MODIS Band 16 (870 nm)
(705) nm
(678 nm)(675 nm)
(700 nm)
Thiemann & 
Kaufmann
(2000)
Dall’Olmo et al. 
(2005)
Strömbeck & 
Pierson 
(2001)
(682 nm)
(560 nm)
(705) nm
(678 nm)
(748) nm
(667 nm)
In
c
r
e
a
s
in
g
 w
a
v
e
le
n
g
t
h
Figure 4. Waveband centres of field spectroradiometer-based algorithms and corresponding Terra/
Aqua MODIS waveband centres used in approximation.
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and the one that was potentially suitable, 27 empirical water quality estimation algo-
rithms were applied to the Terra/Aqua MODIS-derived simulated data to estimate
chlorophyll-a and SDD.
4.3. Accuracy assessment tools
Once the algorithms were applied to the simulated data, the outputs were checked for
the presence of extreme values, which can occur due to, for example, field sampling
or satellite instrument errors. Extreme values may affect the outputs of statistical tests
(Kinnear and Gray 2008) and in some cases need to be removed before statistical
analysis. Here the z-scores (a measure of how many standard deviations a value is
from the data set mean) for both field and satellite data sets were calculated and any
values that were more than three standard deviations above or below the mean
identified as extremes (Wheeler, Shaw, and Barr 2004) were removed. In addition,
all field and satellite data sets were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov–
Smirnov (K-S) test. In the case where data sets were not normally distributed,
parametric tests were omitted and the results of non-parametric tests were considered
instead (Kinnear and Gray 2008).
The spatial and temporal transferability of all algorithms was then tested by
assessing their accuracy in retrieving chlorophyll-a and SDD. During this step, lists
of coinciding field data and remotely sensed estimates of the two water quality
parameters were produced for each lake and year. The remotely sensed data were
averaged values of the parameters calculated from a 9-pixel squared grid centred on
the pixel where the sampling station was located to avoid issues of geometric distor-
tion and consequent imprecise determination of the location of sampling points in the
scenes. The assumption was made that a point measurement from the sampling station
was representative of the average value of the parameter studied for a 9 km2 area
containing the sample (Lavender et al. 2004), but clearly this would depend upon the
intrinsic scale of variation of the parameter under consideration. In fact, Kloiber et al.
(2002) used a 9-pixel average as a minimum and showed that the accuracy of water
quality estimations in 20 lakes significantly improved when the number of pixels
(used for the computation of the average) increased from one to nine. Baban (1993)
similarly found that the use of a 3-pixel average, when comparing Landsat TM data to
field measurements, was the optimum size of kernel as it reduced noise in the data or
the selection of biased pixel values.
The relationship between estimated and in situ measured water quality parameters
was assessed using correlation analysis. The parametric product–moment (Pearson’s)
correlation coefficient (r) and non-parametric Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient (ρ)
were used. Both correlation coefficients were computed for all data sets with sample
sizes between 6 and 30 for comparison. For data sets with n less than six, only non-
parametric tests were applied, whilst for data sets with n greater than 30, the choice of
test depended upon normality. Finally, the coefficient of determination (R2), root mean
square error (RMSE), and systematic error (bias) of prediction were calculated for each
water quality estimation algorithm that produced promising results as measures of its
accuracy. The significance of all statistical tests was calculated at the 99% (0.01) level
of significance (two-tailed), unless otherwise stated.
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5. Algorithm transferability and repeatability
5.1. Chlorophyll-a
Chlorophyll-a was estimated using the Terra/Aqua MODIS OC3 algorithm in Vättern and
Geneva due to unavailability of MODIS data over the other two sites. The empirical
algorithms were tested using data from all four study sites.
5.1.1. Terra/Aqua MODIS OC3 algorithm
The field chlorophyll-a data from Lakes Geneva (n = 23) and Vättern (n = 11) were
weakly correlated with the corresponding Terra/Aqua MODIS OC3 estimates (ρ ≤ 0.12).
The correlation improved slightly, when data from both lakes were combined for all
available years (ρ = 0.391, n = 34, p < 0.05; Figure 5). However, the correlation
coefficient was still weak and, therefore, the Terra/Aqua MODIS OC3 algorithm was
considered unsuitable for the estimation of chlorophyll-a concentrations in Lakes Geneva
and Vättern in the study period.
5.1.2 Empirical chlorophyll-a estimation algorithms
Lakes Vättern and Vänern were grouped together to represent oligotrophic lakes.
Matching coincident pairs of satellite and field data from eutrophic Lake Balaton were
very few (n ≤ 4) and were only used when all four lakes were combined into a common
data set. Significant correlations between field data and remotely sensed estimates existed
in only a few cases. It was noticeable how results varied depending on the sensor used
(Terra MODIS or Aqua MODIS), suggesting a low degree of consistency between the two
sensors when the same algorithms were applied (Tables 7 and 8).
When only Terra MODIS data were used, most chlorophyll-a estimation algorithms
produced poor results (Table 7). No algorithm produced a significant correlation with the
field data in Lake Geneva. By contrast, in oligotrophic Lakes Vättern and Vänern, three
out of four algorithms proposed by Dekker and Peters (1993), originally developed for
eutrophic lakes, showed strong correlations with field data (r ranging from 0.768 to 0.792;
ρ = 0.937 for all three), suggesting they have potential to be applicable to different types
0
0
5
10
15
Algorithm: MODIS OC3, R2 = 0.014
5 10 15
Field data (µg l–1)
E
st
im
at
ed
 d
at
a 
(µ
g 
l–
1 )
Figure 5. Relationship (linear regression) between field chlorophyll-a data and the MODIS OC3
estimates in Lakes Geneva and Vättern in years 2001–2004.
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of lake waters. Two single-band algorithms recommended by George (1997), which
employ the green waveband and were developed specifically for low (‘GeochlB3lo’) or
high (‘GeochlB3hi’) chlorophyll-a concentrations, exhibited high correlation coefficients
in oligotrophic lakes only (r = 0.790 and ρ = 0.937 for both algorithms). However, the
sample size for all these data sets was small (n = 7) and additional data are required to
investigate the significance of these observations. When the four lakes (including Lake
Balaton) were combined for Terra MODIS data, the above-mentioned algorithm exhibited
low correlation coefficients, but three other algorithms exhibited significant correlations
with field measurements. The two band ratio algorithms by George (1997),
‘GeochlB32lo’ and ‘GeochlB32hi’, which employ the blue and green bands, showed
good correlation to field data from all four lakes ranging from oligotrophic to eutrophic
(ρ = 0.620 for both algorithms, n = 23). The ‘Gitchl02’ algorithm, which was developed
for lakes with various characteristics, also showed potential in all four lakes when Terra
MODIS data were used (r = 0.458; ρ = 0.466, n = 25). The above results suggest that
these eight empirical algorithms are potentially non-site-specific.
By contrast, when only Aqua MODIS data were used, the results of the empirical
chlorophyll-a estimation algorithms were poor in all cases for all algorithms (Table 8).
Finally, when the algorithm outputs for both Terra and Aqua MODIS data were combined,
Table 7. Correlation of field chlorophyll-a data with corresponding simulated remotely sensed data
(using Terra MODIS data only) for empirical algorithms in 2001–2004 in Lakes Geneva, Balaton,
Vättern, and Vänern.
Algorithm code
Geneva Vättern/Vänern All four lakes
n r ρ n r ρ n r ρ
DlnB2jun 12 0.622* 0.063 7 0.768* 0.937** 19 n/a 0.109
DchlB2jul 12 0.285 0.056 7 0.790* 0.937** 23 n/a 0.330
DlnB2jul 12 0.561 0.056 7 0.792* 0.937** 19 n/a 0.107
DlnB3jul 12 n/a 0.128 7 −0.003 0.775* 19 n/a −0.034
BchlB123 12 0.171 0.231 7 −0.188 0.126 21 0.489* 0.401
AchlaJuly 12 0.604* 0.147 7 0.387 0.667 21 n/a 0.249
AchlaDec 12 0.471 0.459 7 −0.291 −0.181 21 −0.091 −0.146
PchlAug 12 0.260 0.098 10 −0.470 −0.365 23 −0.104 −0.213
Kalchl01 12 −0.260 −0.098 10 −0.469 −0.365 23 −0.105 −0.213
Kalchl02 12 −0.260 −0.098 10 −0.470 −0.365 23 −0.104 −0.213
HchlB13 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
HchlB35 12 −0.407 −0.259 7 0.084 −0.234 21 −0.198 −0.095
GeochlB32lo 12 n/a 0.203 7 −0.311 −0.126 23 n/a 0.620**
GeochlB3lo 12 0.285 0.056 7 0.790* 0.937** 23 n/a 0.330
GeochlB32hi 12 n/a 0.203 7 −0.313 −0.126 23 n/a 0.620**
GeochlB3hi 12 0.285 0.056 7 0.790* 0.937** 23 n/a 0.330
Gitchl01 12 0.607* 0.315 10 0.206 0.292 22 0.151 0.086
Gitchl02 12 0.267 0.147 10 0.018 0.122 25 0.458* 0.466*
Thiemchla 12 0.269 0.147 10 −0.494 −0.365 25 −0.206 −0.242
Strömchla 12 0.038 −0.088 7 −0.820* −0.703 22 −0.236 −0.273
Dallchl01 12 n/a −0.064 10 −0.604 −0.262 22 n/a −0.051
Dallchl02 12 n/a −0.064 10 −0.536 −0.274 22 n/a −0.020
Note: n is the sample size, r is Pearson’s coefficient, and ρ is Spearman’s rho.
**Result is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
*Result is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
(n/a) Data set does not follow the normal distribution or the sample size is small or unsuitable algorithm.
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all but one of the chlorophyll-a estimation algorithms exhibited poor results (Table 9). The
‘Strömchla’ algorithm by Strömbeck and Pierson (2001), originally developed for
eutrophic lake waters, produced promising results (r = −0.574; ρ = −0.609, n = 17) for
the oligotrophic lakes Vättern and Vänern.
However, a strong correlation between field data and remotely sensed estimates
does not necessarily mean that the algorithm works well, as ideally the algorithm
should be able to reliably predict the variable of interest based upon that relationship.
The potential for prediction is analysed here by presenting the R2, RMSE, and bias of
the nine promising chlorophyll-a estimation algorithms (Table 11). Four algorithms
exhibited low coefficients of determination (R2 ≤ 0.33) and high degree of scatter,
namely ‘Strömchla’, ‘GeochlB32lo’, ‘GeochlB32hi’, and ‘Gitchl02ʹ (Figure 6).
‘DchlB2jul’, ‘DlnB2jul’, and ‘GeochlB3hi’ produced high coefficients of determina-
tion for the linear regression (R2 > 0.6), but overestimated chlorophyll-a concentra-
tions with bias equal to 362.7, 2628.2, and 168.9 µg l–1, respectively. The
‘GeochlB3lo’ algorithm was developed for oligotrophic waters and indeed showed
potential here in the oligotrophic lakes Vättern and Vänern, but always overestimated
chlorophyll-a concentrations by a factor of 10 (Figure 6(b)); the bias was 38.3 µg l–1.
The performance of these last four algorithms could improve with calibration in order
Table 8. Correlation of field chlorophyll-a data with corresponding simulated remotely sensed data
(using Aqua MODIS data only) for empirical algorithms in 2001–2004 in Lakes Geneva, Vättern,
and Vänern.
Algorithm code
Geneva Vättern/Vänern All three lakes
n r ρ n r ρ n r ρ
DlnB2jun n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
DchlB2jul n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
DlnB2jul n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
DlnB3jul 7 −0.193 −0.036 10 n/a −0.309 17 n/a −0.193
BchlB123 7 −0.311 −0.607 10 −0.467 −0.134 17 −0.385 −0.530*
AchlaJuly n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
AchlaDec n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
PchlAug 9 −0.188 −0.083 11 −0.415 −0.438 20 −0.076 −0.121
Kalchl01 9 −0.188 −0.083 11 −0.415 −0.438 20 −0.076 −0.121
Kalchl02 9 −0.188 −0.083 11 −0.415 −0.438 20 −0.076 −0.121
HchlB13 7 0.509 0.739 5 −0.454 −0.667 12 0.337 0.305
HchlB35 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
GeochlB32lo 7 0.642 0.750 5 −0.550 −0.600 12 0.452 0.308
GeochlB3lo n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
GeochlB32hi n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
GeochlB3hi n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Gitchl01 9 −0.192 −0.100 11 −0.382 −0.627* 20 n/a −0.188
Gitchl02 9 −0.159 −0.100 11 −0.399 −0.533 20 0.114 0.033
Thiemchla 9 −0.183 −0.100 11 −0.478 −0.616* 20 −0.110 −0.214
Strömchla 7 −0.281 −0.714 10 −0.523 −0.758* 17 −0.133 −0.361
Dallchl01 2 n/a n/a 6 n/a −0.464 8 0.585 −0.133
Dallchl02 2 n/a n/a 6 n/a −0.406 8 0.582 −0.108
Note: n is the sample size, r is Pearson’s coefficient, and ρ is Spearman’s rho.
**Result is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
*Result is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
(n/a) Data set does not follow the normal distribution or the sample size is small or unsuitable algorithm.
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to be transferred successfully to other lakes of low productivity, but requires additional
remotely sensed data for further investigation. The ‘DlnB2jun’ algorithm, originally
developed in eutrophic lakes, showed potential in oligotrophic lakes here (Figure 6
(c)), but this might be due to the relatively small sample size (n = 7) and again
requires further investigation. The same algorithm performed poorly when all four
lakes with different trophic status were combined.
5.2. Empirical SDD estimation algorithms
When only Terra MODIS data were used to retrieve SDD, most algorithms exhibited
promising results in Lake Geneva, but only one algorithm (‘BSecB1’) also showed strong
correlation with field measurements in Lakes Vättern and Vänern (Table 10). When all
three lakes were combined, all algorithm outputs exhibited weak correlations with field
data. The two algorithms by Dekker and Peters (1993), ‘DSecB3jul’ and ‘DlnSecB2jul’,
were developed for lakes with very low SDD (<2 m), but exhibited promising results
(r ≥ 0.648; ρ ≥ 0.750, n = 12) in Lake Geneva, which in this case showed an annual mean
SDD of 7.6 m (1984–2004). When only Aqua MODIS data were used (Table 10),
‘DSecB3jul’ was also strongly correlated with field data from Lake Vättern (annual
Table 9. Correlation of field chlorophyll-a data with corresponding simulated remotely sensed data
(using both Terra and Aqua MODIS data) for empirical algorithms in 2001–2004 in Lakes Geneva,
Balaton, Vättern, and Vänern.
Algorithm code
Geneva Vättern/Vänern All four lakes
n r ρ n r ρ n r ρ
DlnB2jun n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
DchlB2jul n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
DlnB2jul n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
DlnB3jul 19 n/a 0.039 17 n/a −0.084 36 n/a −0.084
BchlB123 19 0.121 0.281 17 −0.267 −0.041 38 0.202 0.190
AchlaJuly n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
AchlaDec n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
PchlAug 21 −0.046 −0.042 21 −0.329 −0.345 43 n/a −0.124
Kalchl01 21 −0.046 −0.042 21 −0.329 −0.345 43 n/a −0.124
Kalchl02 21 −0.046 −0.042 21 −0.329 −0.345 43 n/a −0.124
HchlB13 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
HchlB35 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
GeochlB32lo 19 n/a −0.083 12 −0.025 −0.074 35 n/a 0.078
GeochlB3lo n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
GeochlB32hi n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
GeochlB3hi n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Gitchl01 21 −0.067 −0.040 21 −0.095 −0.134 42 n/a −0.068
Gitchl02 21 −0.037 0.013 21 −0.157 −0.161 45 n/a 0.293
Thiemchla 21 −0.022 0.013 21 −0.369 −0.415 45 n/a −0.213
Strömchla 19 −0.011 −0.188 17 −0.574* −0.609** 39 −0.142 −0.240
Dallchl01 14 n/a −0.070 16 −0.075 −0.069 30 n/a 0.181
Dallchl02 14 n/a −0.070 16 −0.051 −0.071 30 n/a 0.209
Note: n is the sample size, r is Pearson’s coefficient, and ρ is Spearman’s rho.
**Result is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
*Result is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
(n/a) Data set does not follow the normal distribution or the sample size is small or unsuitable algorithm.
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mean SDD is 10.9 m in 1969–2003) and Lake Vänern (annual mean SDD is 3.9 m in
1973–2008). No algorithm exhibited significant results in Lake Geneva, or when all lakes
were combined, when only Aqua MODIS data were used. On the other hand, all
algorithms showed strong negative correlations to field measurements in Lakes Vättern
and Vänern, but the results were poor when all three lakes were combined. Finally, when
both Terra and Aqua MODIS data were used, all algorithms exhibited low correlation
coefficients in all cases (Table 10).
The R2, RMSE, and bias of the most promising SDD estimation algorithms are
presented in Table 11. ‘ASecFeb’ exhibited high coefficients of determination
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Figure 6. Scatterplots of empirical chlorophyll-a algorithms that showed strong correlation with
field data in Lakes Vättern and Vänern when both Terra and Aqua MODIS data (a) and only Terra
MODIS data (b, c) were used, and in Lakes Geneva, Balaton, Vättern, and Vättern when only Terra
MODIS data were used (d–f).
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Table 10. Correlation of field SDD data with corresponding simulated remotely sensed data for
empirical algorithms in 2001–2004 in Lakes Geneva, Vättern, and Vänern.
Geneva Vättern/Vänern All three lakes
Algorithm code n r ρ n r ρ n r ρ
Terra MODIS
DSecB3jul 12 0.789* 0.802** 7 0.331 0.536 19 0.241 0.599**
DlnSecB2jul 12 0.648* 0.750** 7 0.810* 0.657 19 0.265 0.611**
BSecB1 12 0.602* 0.736** 7 0.924** 0.857* 19 0.156 0.552*
ASecFeb 12 0.758** 0.802** 7 0.272 0.536 19 0.308 0.599**
SlnSDTB13 12 0.531 0.641* 7 −0.003 0.179 19 0.101 0.427
Aqua MODIS
DSecB3jul 7 −0.193 0.180 9 −0.842** −0.678* 16 −0.654** −0.377
DlnSecB2jul n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
BSecB1 7 −0.056 0.180 9 −0.813** −0.678* 16 −0.519* −0.412
ASecFeb 7 −0.317 0.180 9 −0.785* −0.678* 16 −0.667** −0.377
SlnSDTB13 7 −0.065 0.126 9 −0.871** −0.678* 16 −0.493 −0.383
Terra and Aqua MODIS
DSecB3jul 19 0.245 0.549* 16 −0.479 −0.354 35 −0.230 0.093
DlnSecB2jul n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
BSecB1 19 0.216 0.504* 16 −0.323 −0.100 35 −0.114 0.102
ASecFeb 19 0.224 0.549* 16 n/a −0.354 35 n/a 0.093
SlnSDTB13 19 0.191 0.433 16 −0.542* −0.444 35 −0.174 0.001
Note: n is the sample size, r is Pearson’s coefficient, and ρ is Spearman’s rho.
**Result is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
*Result is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
(n/a) Data set does not follow the normal distribution or small sample size.
Table 11. Accuracy measures of empirical chlorophyll-a and SDD algorithms, the outputs of
which showed strong correlation with field data in Lakes Geneva, Balaton, Vättern, and Vättern.
Algorithm Lakes Sensor RMSE Bias
Chlorophyll-a DlnB2jun Vn, Vt Terra 2.70 1.31
DchlB2jul Vn, Vt Terra 368.46 362.69
DlnB2jul Vn, Vt Terra 3278.61 2628.22
GeochlB3lo Vn, Vt Terra 38.33 38.31
GeochlB3hi Vn, Vt Terra 169.09 168.87
GeochlB32lo All Terra 3.2 –0.37
GeochlB32hi All Terra 9.99 7.77
Gitchl02 All Terra 4.54 –3.06
Strömchla Vn, Vt Terra, Aqua 13.75 –2.93
Secchi disc depth DSecB3jul G Terra 1.73 –0.63
DlnSecB2jul G Terra 4.5 –4.23
BSecB1 G Terra 3.37 –3.13
ASecFeb G Terra 3437.21 –2469.11
BSecB1 Vn, Vt Terra 8.93 –7.35
DSecB3jul Vn, Vt Aqua 8.29 –4.84
BSecB1 Vn, Vt Aqua 7.94 –6.62
ASecFeb Vn, Vt Aqua 6323.83 –4094.93
SlnSDTB13 Vn, Vt Aqua 8.19 –1.79
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(R2 ≥ 0.58) but highly unrealistic (negative) results for both Terra and Aqua MODIS data
(Figures 7(d) and 8(d)). The ‘BSecB1’ algorithm produced higher coefficients of deter-
mination in the oligotrophic lakes (Figures 8(a) and (c)) than in the mesotrophic lake
(Figure 7(c)) but underestimated SDD in the all three cases. ‘DSecB3jul’ exhibited high
coefficients of determination in Lake Geneva when Terra MODIS data were used
(R2 = 0.62) (Figure 7(a)) and in Lakes Vättern and Vänern when Aqua MODIS data
were used (R2 = 0.71) (Figure 8(b)), but produced some unrealistic values (i.e. negative)
in the second case. The other SDD estimation algorithm by Dekker and Peters (1993),
‘DlnSecB2jul’, produced a very narrow range of outputs and moderate R2 with high
degree of scatter (Figure 7(b)). Finally, the ‘SlnSDTB13’ algorithm produced promising
results (R2 = 0.76) in the two oligotrophic lakes when Aqua MODIS data were used
(Figure 8(e)), but when all three lakes were combined for either sensor the results were
poor.
6. Discrepancy between the outputs of empirical algorithms
The discrepancy observed during analysis between algorithm outputs on same dates when
both Terra and Aqua MODIS data were used was investigated. The data sets were not
normally distributed, so only non-parametric tests were applied. The correlation between
Terra MODIS and Aqua MODIS chlorophyll-a estimates was moderate on the same dates
(ρ = 0.423; p ≪ 0.01 (two-tailed), n = 68), whilst the correlation was stronger for SDD
(ρ = 0.769; p ≪ 0.01 (two-tailed), n = 24). These results suggest a certain degree of
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Figure 7. Lake Geneva: Scatterplots of empirical Secchi disc depth algorithms that showed the
strongest correlation with field data when only Terra MODIS data were used.
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disagreement between the Terra and Aqua MODIS data (Ltoa, Rtoa, nLw, and Rrs) that were
used as inputs to the empirical algorithms. The MODIS sensors on board Terra and Aqua
satellites were designed to the same specifications and essentially receive the same
calibration, so that the two sensors should provide highly correlated data. However, the
quality of Terra MODIS data has since been established to be insufficient for quantitative
analysis due to a fault in the scanning mirror of the sensor (NASA Ocean Color 2009).
Additionally, the radiometric degradation of the sensor since launch can be up to 40% in
certain visible bands (Franz et al. 2007). Wu, Xiong, and Cao (2008) have tested and
confirmed the calibration consistency of three reflective solar Terra and Aqua MODIS
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Figure 8. Lakes Vättern and Vänern: Scatterplots of empirical Secchi disc depth algorithms that
showed the strongest correlation with field data; only Terra MODIS data (a), only Aqua MODIS
data (b–e).
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wavebands, suggesting a high agreement between the two sensors in the visible, NIR, and
mid-IR parts of the spectrum. However, these comparisons employed non-atmospherically
corrected data and ocean colour is only a very small fraction of that signal. Also, due to
their different overpass time (Aqua follows Terra by approximately 3 hours), differences
in the atmospheric conditions and the Sun angle may result in differences in the signal
detected by the two sensors (Lillesand, Kiefer, and Chipman 2008). Nevertheless, this
discrepancy is an important issue and should be taken into consideration in studies where
both satellite instruments are used interchangeably.
7. Discussion and conclusions
This study followed a meta-analysis approach, where the performance and interoperability
of multiple chlorophyll-a and SDD retrieval algorithms were tested using Terra/Aqua
MODIS and in situ data. We reviewed the literature and selected published algorithms that
have previously shown potential in single or groups of similar lakes, and for specific dates
or seasons. The MODIS data were used to simulate other sensors used to derive water
quality algorithms and the suitability of each algorithm for further analysis was tested.
This resulted in the testing of 27 empirical algorithms plus the operational MODIS OC3,
which were applied to simulated remote-sensing data to assess their repeatability and
transferability in the search for a single universal or a suite of algorithms that can be
applied across wide spatial and temporal scales to retrieve water quality estimates.
None of the algorithms assessed in this study exhibited promise for estimating
chlorophyll-a or SDD when all four lakes were combined into a single data set. Indeed
most algorithms, including MODIS OC3, performed poorly even for specific lake types
(i.e. oligotrophic and mesotrophic lakes). The results also varied depending on the sensor
used. Algorithms that performed well for Terra MODIS data did not show the same
behaviour for the Aqua MODIS data set and vice versa. For chlorophyll-a only the Terra
MODIS data set produced some promising results, whilst for SDD there was one algo-
rithm that seemed to work well for Terra MODIS and one for the Aqua MODIS data set. It
is possible that the generally poor results exhibited here were caused by the inflexibility of
empirical algorithms, which are generally trained with data from optically similar lakes
and within the same scene, date, or season. Another cause could be that we used MODIS
data to simulate other multispectral and hyperspectral sensors, which might have intro-
duced uncertainty to our analysis. In addition, we used field measurements from different
sources; the variety of sampling techniques and sampling depths could have also intro-
duced uncertainty to our correlation analysis and accuracy assessment.
Despite the above, certain algorithms showed potential for specific lake types with
particular success of chlorophyll-a retrieval algorithms in oligotrophic lakes and of SDD
retrieval algorithms in mesotrophic lakes. Originally developed for eutrophic lakes, an
algorithm by Dekker and Peters (1993) showed promising results (R2 = 0.59, n = 7,
bias = 1.3 µg l–1) in oligotrophic lakes, but because of the small sample size additional
data are required to confirm the performance observed here. Four other chlorophyll-a
retrieval algorithms (Dekker and Peters 1993; George 1997) showed potential too, but
calibration is needed with additional data to improve their very high bias ranging from
38.3 µg l–1 (‘GeochlB3lo’) up to 2628.2 µg l–1 (‘DlnB2jul’). No other algorithms
exhibited promising results in this study for either Terra or Aqua MODIS data. In the
case of SDD, two algorithms showed potential applicability to other sites. First, an
algorithm by Dekker and Peters (1993), ‘DSecB3jul’, originally developed for turbid
lakes (SDD < 2 m), exhibited promising results (R2 = 0.62, n = 12, bias = −0.6 m) in less
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turbid Lake Geneva with an annual mean SDD of 7.6 m. The algorithm by Sawaya et al.
(2003) was developed for a group of lakes with various characteristics, but performed well
here only in oligotrophic lakes (R2 = 0.76, n = 9, bias = −1.8 m).
Apart from spatial transferability, the above-mentioned algorithms also showed tem-
poral repeatability. All empirical algorithms assessed here were developed for specific
months or seasons, whilst the data used for their testing covered longer periods throughout
the year. However, additional match-up pairs should be used to explore these results
further. This means that more than a 4-year period is required to compensate for frequent
cloud cover over European lakes and the infrequency of in situ measurements that
prohibited larger sample sizes (i.e. more match-up pairs) in this study.
Even though we tested numerous algorithms available in the published literature, our
list was not exhaustive because not all algorithms are published fully, or others have been
published since our analysis took place. For example, lake water retrieval algorithms have
recently been developed specifically for MODIS data (e.g. McCullough, Loftin, and Sader
2012; Wang et al. 2012), although the spatial transferability and temporal repeatability of
these also require testing. Nevertheless, this study clearly demonstrates the challenge
associated with the reliable estimation of lake water quality parameters, and in particular
chlorophyll-a and SDD, across time and space using empirical techniques. The results
suggest that the search for a single universal empirical algorithm that can be applied to
various ecological types of lake waters is perhaps meaningless and efforts should focus on
a suite of algorithms that are applicable to specific lake types. In fact, in large lakes with
or without distinct basins, where strong spatial variability of parameters such as chlor-
ophyll-a are observed, and thus optical complexity, the use of two or more different
algorithms for the retrieval of optical properties might be the best solution, as Palmer et al.
(2014) have recently demonstrated in Lake Balaton. In that case, clustering of lakes based
on their optical characteristics would be required before a suite of suitable lake-type-
specific algorithms are applied. For example, Moore et al. (2014) adapted an optical
classification system in lake waters and applied different chlorophyll-a retrieval algo-
rithms to each water type.
In terms of the method used, empirical algorithms might be too simple a case for
resolving the complex inherent optical properties of lake waters across large spatial and
temporal scales. Even though empirical algorithms work well in Case I oceanic waters, it
is possible that different modelling approaches are more appropriate for Case II lake
waters, such as multivariate techniques, artificial neural networks (ANNs), and spectral
libraries. Multivariate techniques can be used for the estimation of chlorophyll-a concen-
trations incorporating information from other parameters that may influence the optical
properties of water, such as the amount of total suspended matter and coloured dissolved
organic matter (e.g. Vos and Rijkeboer 2000; Tyler et al. 2006). ANNs have been used to
map water quality in Case II waters because they can model complex and nonlinear
relationships between biophysical variables, and can incorporate otherwise unused infor-
mation (e.g. all wavebands) (Buckton, O’mongain, and Danaher 1999; Mas and Flores
2008). Finally, the use of spectral libraries of inland waters with known properties could
be applied to multispectral sensors (e.g. Terra/Aqua MODIS and Envisat MERIS) and
thus provide a useful method for estimating water quality of optical parameters in lake
waters (Kutser 2009).
In an era of a continuously increasing need for wide-scale lake water quality monitor-
ing at national and international level, remote sensing is a useful tool with great potential
in lake waters. This work demonstrates a clear role for remote sensing in estimating lake
water quality parameters providing that issues with sensors and algorithm transferability
International Journal of Remote Sensing 3019
can be addressed. The long archive of satellite data held by NEODAAS, coupled with
future sensors such as Sentinel-3, will enable future work to monitor fragile lake ecosys-
tems at better spatial and temporal resolutions than previously possible, providing insight
into the ecological behaviour of lakes and the drivers of lake change. Efforts should focus
on optically complex parameters, such as chlorophyll-a and SDD, in order to develop
robust and transferable methods. Even though the development of a single universal
algorithm that becomes operational might be impossible, there is a lot of potential in
the production of algorithms dedicated to specific lake ‘types’ by incorporating valuable
ecosystem behaviour information derived from lake typological analysis.
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